
THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI

Office of the Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs

TO: Rodney D. Bennett, President

FROM: Steven R. Moser, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs

DATE: June 1,2018

SUBJECT: Proposal regarding Communication Plan for Implementation

The Communication Plan for Implementation, known as Academic Implementation Committee Initiative
#12 is attached for your review. The subcommittee that developed the proposal, Academic Staff and
Structure Committee (ASSC) was chaired by Kelly James-Penot. Martha Resavy served as staff liaison

between the staff council and the ASSC.

As reported and verified by Academic Reorganization Implementation Committee (ARIC) chair, Jeffrey
Wiggins, this initiative has been revised through broad engagement, communication, and feedback from
stakeholders, administrators and governing bodies since your initial approval of the proposal framework
in February of 2018. ASSC and ARIC have collated, discussed, reviewed and modified the document to
achieve compromise between stakeholder responses while preserving the aspirational merits of the
original proposal.

As Provost, I have engaged Deans and Academic Leaders in a final review process.

I recommend that the proposal on the Communication Plan for Implementation, and particularly the

"punch list" associated with the communication plan be approved and administered under appropriate
Vice Pf^sidentiXor their designees).

Stevfin R. Moser, Provost

Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs

Approval:

Lodney D. Bennett, President

The University of Southern Mississippi

Date *

Approved 6-5-18



Initiative #12: Communication Plan for Implementation
INITIATIVE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

Academic Staff Structure Committee

Academic StqffStructure Committee
Chair - Kelly James-Penot
Anna Barrett, Darcie Conrad, Elizabeth Cranford, Sally Downey, Darcie Graham, Heather Miller, Quentisha Jones,
April Jordan, Sharon King, Gina McCarty, Martha Resavy, Michelle Shows, David Sliman, Carlos Sterling, Debbie
Stoulig, Tameka Sullivan, Danielle Sypher-Haley, Terry Whittington
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L  Identify the aspirational aims of the initiative.
This initiative recommends consideration of the list of University entities that will be
directly affected by reorganization; support for the suggested timeline provided by
this committee; and the provision of resources needed for a smooth transition of
academic and support staff during the reorganization.

The academic reorganization will provide the university with an opportunity to open
lines of communication and to take into consideration staff recommendations that can

help eliminate the "Southern Miss Shuffle." Opening lines of communication that
have been cut off in previous years and creating new and more effective lines of
communication will increase staff efficiency, build trust, and boost morale among
staff, allowing them more time to focus on student recruitment and retention. A
smooth transition will be vital for the success of the reorganization and
communication is key to its success.

II. Discuss how feedback and recommendations were integrated into initiative.
a. The Academic Reorganization Steering Committee recommended that this

proposal be adopted for implementation in full.
b. The additional feedback that was gathered from the campus listening session

raised concerns for specific Gulf Park issues. Gulf Park perspectives were taken
into consideration by making sure there was a Gulf Park staff member on the
committee. This staff member also serves on the Gulf Park reorganization
committee. While there were not many changes necessary to adapt to the coast
structure, vetting was provided and collaboration was encouraged where
applicable.

g., The committee reached out to non-academic units for further feedback and
contributions to the "punch list." This interdisciplinary coordination should ease
the transition for staff, but also benefit students by allowing staff to tackle as
much as possible before they return in the fall.

III. Summarize the goal(s) & projected outcome(s) of initiative.
There are several goals for this initiative. The primary goal is to open lines of
communication that have been cut off in previous years, and to create new, more
effective lines of communication in order to increase staff efficiency, build trust, and
boost morale among staff. The desired result of opening these lines of
communication will be that staff have more time to focus on student recruitment and

retention.

a. In phase one of this initiative, the goal is to ensure a smooth transition into the
new academic reorganization model. This requires the development of open lines
of communication from the academic side of the campus to the non-academic side
of the campus. The "punch list" has been created to ensure that the campus at
large has the information needed to function in the transitionary phase.

b. In the second phase of the initiative, the goal is to keep these newly developed
lines of communication open.
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IV. Timeline:

a. The deadlines outlined in the "punch list" should be prioritized through the
lummer 2018 transition period.

b. The remaining items should be prioritized immediately following the transition.

V. Implementation Methods & Communication:
a. The "punch list" should be distributed to each school at the college level, and

should be posted to the Provost's Academic Reorganization website.
b. As tasks are completed at the school level, this should be communicated to the

college-level budget manager. Once a task is fully completed by all schools
within a college, the college-level budget manager should inform the project
manager, April Jordan, and the Budget Director for Academic Affairs, Lashonda
IThompson.

c. The committee appreciates the Provost and his staff who have provided one-on-
one feedback about the punch list and other initiatives goals.

d. In the proposal phase, the committee recommended to the Office of the President
and Provost face-to-face interaction with faculty and staff to ensure opportunities
for tow-way communication. In the initiative phase, the Provost provided several
opportunities for staff and faculty feedback. The committee feels that these
communication opportunities have been productive and recommends that this
level of engagement continue through the reorganization process.

e. through conversations with Vice Provost for Academic Affairs, Dr. Amy Miller,
the committee identified the need for a document listing points of contacts for
schools during summer orientation. The committee recommends that this
document be broadly circulated in this transitional phase.

VI. Metrics & Milestones:

a. Quantifiable and qualitative metrics as a means to assess initiative implementation
effectiveness and progress are not applicable to this initiative.

b. Key milestones and associated target dates are included on the punch list.

VII. Personnel Resources:

a. Identify the academic personnel/units with whom partnership is necessary to
implement initiative.

i. Describe the plan to build and maintain this/these partnership(s).
a. The necessary partnerships have been established in the creation of

the "punch list". '
b. One or two staff members in each college should be identified as

liaisons for implementation concerns about personnel issues.
Process based concerns should be addressed in the monthly staff
meetings held by each college.
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ii. Identify non-academic personnel/units with whom partnership is
necessary to implement initiative.
Buy-in from nearly every office on campus is key to success. We have
already witnessed this occurring with meetings involving the Academic
Staff Structure Communications Sub Committee, /Tech, Controller',s
Dffice, Office of Research Administration, Registrar's Office,
\dmissions, Institutional Research, Human Resources, Payroll,
Procurement Office, Physical Plant, Office of Fiscal Planning & Ari^ysis,
md other offices, as we work together to add items to the punch lisf
Several areas have begun making necessary changes in applications as
information about the transition into the new academic reorganization
model has been made available. Much is left to do, but the teams are
working diligently to make the transition as smooth as possible for the
university. Continuing participation will expand as needed.

iii. Describe the plan to build and maintain this/these partnership(s).
As previously stated above.

VIII. Financial Resources:

a. Identify the frnancial requirements necessary to implement initiative.
Resources will be necessary to update signage and consumables.

b. Describe the plan to secure these resources.
Resource allocation will need to be determined by colleges and schools.

c. Specify the short- and long-term financial impacts of this initiative (if
applicable).
The short and long term financial impacts of this initiative are necessary to ensure
the success of academic reorganization.

IX. Potential Constraints:

a. Highlight general team concerns and potential constraints.
Time and manpower will prove to be the greatest constraint. Managing these
transitional tasks alongside daily duties and recruitment efforts will be a
Challenge, but entirely necessary.

b. Identify strategies to resolve issues highlighted in 9a.
In some areas, additional compensation (in the form of overtime and comp time)
may be needed in order for staff to meet necessary deadlines. Awareness of theIncrease in activity surrounding the academic reorganization transition period
ihpuld influence the timing of other desired institutional changes.
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X. Institutionalization:

a. Identify the personnel/units who will be ultimately responsible to maintain
the goals of the initiative.

i. Each School should identify a point person to work with the college
budget manager to ensure completion of school-specific tasks. This person
may not be responsible for executing the items on the punch list, but
should be the lead for communicating with the college and with non-
academic units when questions arise. Contact information for these leads
should be shared with every office who has an initiative on the punch list.

ii. K special email address should be set-up in the Provost's Office for
faculty and staff to submit concerns/issues they are facing during
pnplementation so these issues can be addressed.

b. Discuss the team's handoff/exit strati gy from the team to the personnel/units
identified in 10a.

The committee's charge is complete once the punch list is disseminated to the
colleges.

c. Identify the date at which full implementation will be realized and work of
the implementation team concludes.
As outlined on the punch list.

10
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Initiative #12: Communication Plan for Implementation
INITIATIVE

Academic Staff Structure Committee

Committee Charge Being Addressed bv Proposal

•  List potential new configurations/ideas to maximize efficiencies, service, productivity and
engagement.

Academic SttiffStructure Committee
Chair - Kelly James-Penot
Anna Barrett, Darcie Conrad, Elizabeth Cranford, Sally Downey, Darcie Graham, Heather Miller, Quentisha Jones,
April Jordan, Sharon King, Gina McCarty, Martha Resavy, Michelle Shows, David Sliman, Carlos Sterling, Debbie
Stoulig, Tameka Sullivan, Danielle Sypher-Haley, Terry Whittington
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The Academic Reorganization Staff Structure Committee identified communication as key to a
successful reorganization. Institutionally, communication has been lacking or inefficient in areas,
often leading to the "Southern Miss Shuffle." One measure of a successful reorganization would
be leaving that term in the past. The Committee believes that addressing communication broadly
at the university level and then more narrowly at the college and school levels should be a part of
the implementation of reorganization. The committee also believes that effective communication
is a vital part of student success and will enhance staff and faculty productivity. In the upcoming
College-wide meetings, staff members need to be reminded and encouraged to avoid the
"Southern Miss Shuffle" when possible by using email/phone communication with other
departments to eliminate the need for students to have to walk across campus. Staff-to-staff
communication is most effective, so staff will need a new staff directory and listserv.

All employees (staff/faculty/administration) play a part in recruitment, retention, and the overall
experience of our students. Throughout the reorganization process, employees need to be
reminded of the power they have to help students have positive experience at Southern Miss.
Equally important is respecting the time it takes to be trained and to become accustomed to new
university structures—^and the time it takes to convey that information to students. All units must
be kept informed, including support units that may not interact directly with students. With the
continued delay of communication and with new upgrades and new systems it will be difficult
for staff to receive adequate training and to adjust and engage in the reorganization. Our
aspirational goal was to make things easier for students, help staff to be more efficient, and
eliminate the "Southern Miss Shuffle," but during this process we discovered a multitude of
tasks that need to be accomplished just to keep the university rurming. Once these items have
been addressed, we can begin work on the cultural change necessary to eliminate the "Southern
Miss Shuffle." The punch list has been a result of a strong collaborative effort among
academic/nonacademic units.

Recognizing that we have a truncated timeline for implementation, it is critical that
Administration, faculty, and staff embrace this plan and work together efficiently. Time needs to
be allocated for staff to develop and learn new processes and systems, particularly for those
directly affected by the new structures. Relationships with new Deans, Directors, Chairs, faculty,
and staff will take time to develop. New roles and responsibilities will take time to learn and
adapt to. Additionally, it will take time to physically make changes to signage, printed materials,
and webpages. This plan will be initiated at the University level and communicated to Colleges
and Schools. Implementation for each College and School may be different due to size and
number of changes. Full support from Administration and university-wide participation will be
crucial to this plan's success. We have made recommendations in our punch list for all
constituencies to be responsible for signage, printed materials, and webpages. We believe it is
vital that all stakeholders and members of each community be given the proper communication
of the reorganization to allow them to maintain the image of the university.
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Implementation Strategy
University Communication Plan:
The initial proposal recommended that the University communicate all changes to Colleges and
Schools by initiating signage changes and website updates. Full university communication and
support is necessary to the success of the communication initiative. Efficient and concise
distribution should increase staff and faculty productivity.

The committee feels the "punch list" developed in the initiative phase is a comprehensive list of
tasks that must be performed during the reorganization transition. This list, in conjunction with
moving targets including a new university website and other branding issues, requires that other
portions of the reorganization strategy take a lesser priority until the transition period is
complete.

Through conversations in this second phase, new methods have developed that will aid
efficiency in the transition period. Of note, a document has been created containing the required
elements for physical moves that will assist iTech, the Physical Plant, and the Post Office during
this transition.

In order to avoid confusion, it is essential that a communication plan is developed and distributed
to all constituents beyond the transitional phase. The committee recommends that the following
communication strategies are continued after the completion of the punch list:

-  Multiple avenues of communication will be necessary, as no one method will reach all
constituents. Methods will include, but not be limited to: USMTalk, USM Mailout,
Student Printz, email, SOAR Mobile, and classroom announcements. Investigate
functionality of other programs we already own but are not fully implementing, e.g.,
SOAR Mobile, and the possibility of implementing push notifications which
automatically pop up on a students' phones.

-  Where possible, easels. Smart TV's, and signboards should be used to communicate
changes (school/department office locations, advisor locations, etc.).

-  Signage and marquis will be updated to reflect new college and school structure,
departmental locations, etc. by mid-summer 2018, including removing all outdated
signage to avoid confusion.
Update web pages and investigate creating a student quick links page as a one stop shop
for new and returning students.
Continued communication from the Office of the President and Provost about "buy in" to
the process and ways of thinking of themselves in the new College and School structures.
Continued personal, face-to-face communication from Administration will enhance
participation by faculty and staff and boost morale.
Web pages will be updated with the new configurations that focus on questions both
students and staff may have about the University reorganization.

-  University employees will need to be fully committed to communicating information to
stakeholders, especially students. Administration, staff, and faculty will be encouraged
and reminded to go the extra step (phone calls, etc. when possible) to avoid the "Southern
Miss Shuffle" of sending students all over campus. All employees ultimately assist in the
retention and recruitment of students.

13
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-  The committee recommends annual university-wide and semiannual college-wide
convocations for staff be implemented to encourage ownership, cohesiveness, awareness,
and understanding of the University vision, mission, and values.
The committee recommends that colleges begin to hold monthly meetings to keep
administrative staff informed. This will increase and encourage collaboration and
teamwork as we begin the transitional phase and continue into the future.

-  Changes in structure should be communicated to support offices. For example, auxiliary
and support offices should be notified of college- and school-level personnel changes that
will impact their work. New contact information should be disseminated to key units
such as Human Resources, Office of the Controller, Office of Research Administration.
A special email address should be set up in the Provost's Office for faculty and staff to
submit concerns/issues they are facing during implementation so these issues can be
addressed as they arise throughout the first year.

College/School level Communication Plan:
Staff:

-  Directors will convey the new school structure and responsibilities at the start of the Fall
2018 term.

-  Deans and Directors will be mindful to create adequate time and space for staff to make
the identified changes.

-  Faculty members should highlight key changes in school structure via their course
syllabi. The reorganization should be placed at the beginning of each course syllabus for
the Fall 2018 semester, and via Canvas notifications where appropriate.

Students:

Students will be encouraged to reference their USM email accounts for updated
information (which may include advisor location changes, advisor changes, etc.)

-  Students will be encouraged to opt in to SOAR Mobile if it is determined that function
can be mobilized.

Personnel involved:

-  All university employees have to "buy in" to the importance of communicating to
stakeholders, especially students. Administration, staff, and faculty all will be encouraged
and reminded to go the extra step (phone calls, etc. when possible) to avoid the "Southern
Miss Shuffle" of sending students all over campus as all employees assist in the retention
and recruitment of students.

-  One or two staff members should be identified as liaisons in each college to handle
concerns about personnel issues. Process-based concerns will be addressed in the
monthly staff meetings held by each college.

Fiscal Analysis:
Costs will be incurred to update signs, marquis, business cards, letterhead, and similar
branded materials. Thought should be taken when possible to begin these purchases in fiscal
year 2018 in order to mitigate the cost to fiscal year 2019. Cost will also be incurred in
moving School offices, phones, etc. to new locations. This cost could be considerable for
large schools and the university as a whole.

14
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Academic Reorg Punchllst

Running list

1 Finalize Organizational Charts

2:Submli moves 10 UFO for 9U updates

3'NoUfv the host Office of any Ixn changes

iMake decisions on when changes can be made to ietterfsead, envelopes, business cards.

4:Web pages

5:Verify/modify pebooked orders toAramark for Catertrai budget string changes

Verlfy/rnodify prebooked orders to the Union for room Registration purposes (budget
6. strings and manager changesi

7iVerify/modify pce-orders to Science Stores for budget string changes

g.Submit work order to update network printer settings when printers change location

9;Verify/inodlfy orders Barnes and NoUe of budget string changes
IDevelop new IIsiservs for students at both the college and school level to communicate

lOithe new structure
i
I
iAppoint a staff member and student In each new school to walk through the bulldlng(s|

lliassociated with the new school to be sure all old signage. etc. has been removed

jCompiete check by all (acuity and staff of webpages associated widi them or their
12!asslgned area to be sure all updates have been made (207]

i

13|contact Vendor to physically move any leased printer
;&ubmit work order to change security auess in SOAR forjob duty changes to Irtdude add

Hiand removal of access

Responsible Contact

Dean's Office Budget Manager

(send to Krystyna Varnado/Michelle)

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrecior and

Admin Supjtort at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Supoori at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Direcior and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Oirector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Director and

Admin Suppon at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Oirector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Oirector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Olrecior and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Oirector and

Admin Sun>ort at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Director and

Admin Support at School level

Date

to Complete

By

To be determined

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/2/2018

6/20/2018 with

effective date 7/1/2018

Date

Actually

Completed

UstSavedS/3/2018 8:48 AM Page 1 of 7
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Academic Reorg Punchlist

Runidng Ust

Submit work ardor to change security access In SOAflHRforjob duly changes to include

IS add and removal of access {Supervisor changes)

iSubmit work order to change security access in SOARflN for Job duty changes to Indude
IS' add and removal of access

Submit to Oonnle Robblns changes In Property Control Contacts for change In

17'AssetWorks and SOAR Property Control

iSubmIt to Oonnle Robblnsalist of all current Department Heads IjStepplngdown
18|2)Leaving the University, 3)Posltlon being eliminated, so exit audits can be performed

!
19iSubmit to Property Control Contacts any asset tagged equipment moves

j
'Submit to Property control ̂ lacts any asset tagged equipment reasslgnmenis

ZOilEmpioyee Rejects In SOAR, Property Control Contact Reassigns)

i
21'Complete In House Audits beginning August 1 • Due Sept 15

! Leadership changes/approv^ for faciJty status, student fmm5,and contacts for

22!recruftment. (added 4/30/18)

Complete PAFs for any Individual changes

-anyone transferring from 12 month position to9 month position

•anyone transferring from 9 month position to 12 month position

-anyone with a department kJ cfiange

-anyonewlth a change In funding (Budget and DRAI source (l.e budget string change]

-anyone with a change In their pay rale

- Any Job (IHe/level change

23| -AllsummerPAPs should include the current/old budget strings
I Updates done by fxulty of their online directory Information via th^r Self-Service link In

24!sOAR

Responsible Contact

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrcctorand

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's OfRce Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Dlrector and

Admin Support at School level

Dean's Office Budget Mgr/Olrector and
Admin Support at School level

Graduate School/Carolyn Cawthon/Tracy

BamhIII

MR Partners/Xrystyna Varnado

MR Partners/Krystyna Varnado

Date

to Complete

By

6/20/2018 with

effective date 7/1/2018

6/20/2018 with

effective date 7/1/2018

6/20/2018 with

effective date 7/1/2018

6/20/2018 with

effective date 7/1/2018

6/20/2018 with

effective date 7/1/2018

6/20/2018 with
effective date 7/1/2018

8/1/ie through 9/15/18

7/1/2018

S/4/201S

(updated S/2/1B)

Tobe determined

Actually

Completed

Last Saved S/3/2018 8:48 AM Page 2 of 7

Academic Reorg Punchlist

Running Ust

25 Finalize JcA descriptions 10 weeks before

Finalizejob selection process (the plan for how we are going toga about job selectlons)-
26:8 weeks before, completed no later than 4 weeks before
27 Send notifications to affected employees-no later lhan 30 days before

28 Complete updates to FAA Distribution

29'ModlfYGrantsWorknow InSDARFIN
30 Change Cayuse

31 Update requisition entry roles

33'Oiange payroll supervisors In SOARHR

33 Complete system configurahon an depi ID label change

34

37

Update signature authorities for disp/dept E&G, l4K10s, 14K20s budgets

Updazedefaull budgets for PCards

Complete PO Rollover modifications

Complele Standing Orders and copy rental POs

38;Complete full Flnanclals System Test

IMDRs need to be rewritten to puB from trees! move to production between second
39iclose and July close)
40!Corflrm nothing needs to be modified for the Library systems
41 Update default budgets In DBT (Effects bud 006)

dzlccmmunlcaie chartfield structure for schools, departments, and disciplines campus-wide
43'Ei^ter new and diariged chartfleids In SOARFIN

44| Update aD nVfislon reports
Aslchange contacts In AdAstra thai are tied to colleges

Responsible Contact

MR Partners/Krystyna Varnado

MR Partners/Krystyna Varnado

MR Partiiers/Krystyna Varnado

Jennifer V/ilson/ORA

JennlferWIison/DRA

Jennifer Wllson/DRA

Jessica Turner

Kameron Dale/Krystyna Varnado
Katie waker

Katie Walker/Melissa Bastlne/Andrea

Phillips

Katie Walker/Melissa Bastlne/Andrea

Phillips

Katie Walker/Michael fvloss

/CyndlWyies

Katie Walker/Michael Moss

/CyndlWyies

Katie Walker/Michael Moss/

Bridget Maskew/Mellssa Basllrse

Katie Walker/Michael Moss/

Bridget Maskew/Mellssa Bastlne

Lisa Jcres/Valerle Cralg

Lynn Smith/ Brenda McPfiali

Lynn Smilh/Cherl Waldrup

(approved byOr. Moser)

Melissa Bastlne

Melissa Bastine/Mlchae! Moss

NIchol Green/Lemuel Beyer

Date

to Complete

By

Tobe determined

Tobe determined

Tobe determined

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

7/1/2018

6/30/2018

7/1/2018

After 1st close

6/30/2018

7/3/2018

7/11/2018

7/19/2018

ASAP

To be determined

6/30/2018

6/1S/201S

3/31/2018

7/31/2018

6/30/2018

Date

Actually

Completed

last Saved 5/3/2018 8:48 AM Page 3 of 7
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Academic Reorg Punchlist

Date Date

Running List Responsible Contact to Complete

By

Actually

Completed

I Nkhoi Green/Lemuel Boyer 7/1/2018

46 Advisor information is updated in SOAR

47;Confirm ncthlngneedsio be modified in Canvas Office of Online Learning/ChadSeais ^30/2018

IConfIrm long name and short name within PecpieSoft and communication needed to
48:Campus for d^t ID label change

Office of the Controiier/Oieri Waldrip 4/4/2018

49 Review Rnai payroll ioumai for new budget strings
Payroll/Andrea Phillips/Bridget Uaskew 7/5/2018

' PeopieSoft Business Analysts and Ressort
Ongoing

so'identify and Modify all Campus Reports Owners

Submit Physkai Riant work order to move card swipe readers and controllers related to
Physical Plant work order/Chris Crenshaw 6/30/2018

51 online access for building doors

S2! Update Building Signs (22) to reflect new College Name Physical Piant/Chris Crenshaw 7/1/2018

53 Review and update internal Signage (auditoriums, dean's office, etc.) Physkai Plant/Chris Crenshaw 7/1/2)18

■Submit a list to Physical Riant for vehicle reassignmems (golf cart, car. van) (insurance.
Pfrysicai Piani/Shana Riles 6/30/2018

S4:letter changes)

SSI Modify Workflow for Purchasing in SOARFIN
Procurement/Cyndi/Jessica T After requisitions are turned off

56j Update reconciler prorles for PCards Procurement/Saundra Garnand 7/1/2018
Registrar's ORicc/Nlchd Green/ 7/1/2018

57; Modify all courses in the course catalog 10 reflect the new academic org changes Lemuel Soyer
i Modify ail classes In the schedule of classes for the upcoming Fall to reflect the new Reglscrar's Office/Nichoi Green/ 7/1/2018

58 academic org changes Lemuel Boyer
Regisoar's Office/Nichoi Green/

7/1/2018
59. identify Coiiege and Schotri level approvers for new workflow processes Lemuel Boyer

iCreaie new workflow for Canceliation/Withdrawal requests (gelling a consultant to Registrar's Offlce/Nlchoi Green/ 7/1/2018
601 help) using Che delivered AWE framework Lemuel Boyer

i&eaie new workflow for Grade Change requests (getting a consuhant to help) using Che Registrar's Office/Nichoi Green/
7/1/2018

flljdeiivered AWE framework Lemuel Bover

L^t Saved S/V20:S 8:48 AM Page 4 of 7

Academic Reorg Punchlist

Running List

;Creaie new worknow'or Late Add/Drop requests (getting a consultant to help) using the
62idelivered AWE framework

^Converting the hardcopy Degree Appiication to a new electronic workflow (getting a
SS.coruuiiani to help] using the delivered AWE framework

sal Modify STR queries that use the Academic Org field (department level queries)
65lAdd or removesecurity roles based on staff position changes

S6: Modify every faculty members academic org

67:Complete Sulletin rewrites for UG80 and GRAD
ISubmit work order for help with computer settings when a networked printer changes

8s! location Must be done after the printer configuration is complete
Submit work order to change titles or security access in Maiieni for job duty changes to

69 include add and removal of access

70!Submlt work order(s) to move internet service (Charges for new wire pulls will apply)

71iSubmiI work orderfs) to modify ownership of iistseivis)

72:Submit work ordef(s) to create new iistserv(s)

73'submitwork order(s) with criteria to modify code In dynamic lists

74|Modifv manual iistserv memberships (list owner)
75:Submil work order tomove iTech owned security camefa(s)

Responsible Contact

Registrar's Office/Nichoi Green/
Lemuel Boyer

Registrar's Office/Nichoi Green/
Lemuel Boyer

Registrar's Office/Nichoi Green/
Lemuel Boyer

Registrar's Office/Nichoi Green/
Lemuel Boyer

Registrar's Office/Nichoi Green/
Lemuel Boyer

Registrar's OfTice/Nkhai Green/
Lemuel Boyer

Requestfromanyoneneedingheip to
ITech

Request from Department to ITech yia
Woik Order

Request from Department to ITech via
Work Order

Request from Department to ITech via
Work Order

Request from Department to ITech via
Work Order

Request from Department to ITech via
Work Order

Request from Department to ITech via
Woik Order

Request from Department to ITech via
Work Order

Date

to Complete
By

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2013

6/30/2018

Date
Actually

Completed

Last Saved 5/3/2018 8:48 AM Rage 5 of 7
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Academic Reorg Punchllst

Running List

^Submit workorder tomoveiT«ch-owned A/VQasiroom Equipm«m, Projectors or
76 Screens

77:Submit work order tomove iTedi-owtted Speakers

78;Submli work order to move iTecb-owned IVN equipment

79:Submiiworkorder lomoveiTech owned Meeting Room A/V Equipment
jSubmit work order tomoverTech-owned Meeting Room iVN Equipment IGsco or

eOjPolvcom)

fillsubmii work order tomoverTech-owned Hailway Monitors/Digital Signage

SJjSubmit wwk order to move ilech-owned and Instaiied Microphone/Speaker systems
|Submit work order to for Long-Oistance codes that need switched to the new Budget

83 String or deactivated

84;Submit request to modify access In Quaitrics If needed
Submit work order to change security access in imageNow for Job dutychartgesto

BS include add and removal ofaccess

jCompfete and submit form fiink below] for bulk PHONE and FURNITURE moves to
rrBiLLiNG@usm.edu

.This includes the following;

: 'Furniture moves by Physical Plant

i 'Phone Service (to include Long Distance code budget updates)

COPY iIRL FQRTHFPORM AND PASTE IN ABRC3WSER!

https;//imtttihartpointcom/>ltcs/Pu)chi(st_Non_AcMlemic/Shared3UaOociiments/ '
SSiPhonesKZOtDKZOMove.idtx

Responsible Contact

Request from Department

Work Order

Request from Department

Work Order

Request from Department

Work Order

Request from Department

Woik Order

Request from Department

Work Order

Request from Department

Work Order

Request from Department

Work Order

Request from Department

Work Order

Request from Department

Work Order

Request from Department

Work Order

to iTech via

to iTech via

to iTech via

to (Tech via

to Uech via

to iTech via

to ITech via

to ITech via

to iTech via

to iTech via

Saly Downy COST

Gina McCarty COfP/COH

Tameka Suiirvan COB

Terry Whittington CON

UiOanfordCOAL

Lashonda Thompson Provost's Office

Date

to Complete

By

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

^30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

6/30/2018

7/1/2018

ASAP to 7/1/18

Date

Actually

Completed

Last Saved 5/3/2018.8:48 AM Page 6 of 7

Academic Reorg Punchlist

Running List Responsible Contact

Date

to Complete

By

Date

Actually

Completed

87 5ertd communicatloh regarding info needing for update to requisition entry roles
88 Ensure the iSoulhernMS App is updated

Physkai Plant replace any missing ceiling tiles rasuiting from equipment moves. (Added
89 5/2/131

&allew/Q)eri Waldrup

Vdlerie Crai^ech

Physical Plant/Chns Cren&haw

After staffing changes are

financed

7/1/2018

7/1/2018

last Saved 5/3/2018 8:48 AM Page 7 of 7
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Appendix A

45eirs«nlce
Afi^3l&sten; Garijn^

Device

CARES

Deati's Email lo stuoer

DeaantreniEmaiio

stuoecns

Fsi/siaff<nttvaievwet

Eauiiu^^firnnmss
t.lerroerenio

£au!&:^j!i2SSlSiua
r.iadiialesiii(lenl Fni

Siirvec

PfKil Cmme Evatuancm

ReauMl Atews tOc

Emalovee

SOARfSOARRNTcainn

swialMiHliaTieniBl

giidem Course

StuBfol cianogf

Studcml Texa>cok Surve

waftaBO.guKri.BB

Class Aiieocance Re[>:
I Faeuty Cemer
1 Advisor Center
1 Search
SluCeniCenier

Advisitw Notes

1 VMtldorceAdniinistratian
I- Enieiiinse learning
t' Canxius Comnunly
C Student Reciuiiing
[' Student AdmlssloRS
t' ReccrOs and Eniottnent
I Cumcuun Ktanagement
t' FnanciatAU
t Sttxlent Financiais
t Academe Adveemen
I ContnbuiarReiaDcns
t'8eit«HRMS
ISeUpSACR
t-VWitikst
IRsportinglMS
I Pe^Tbds ,

Directory Informatlou

Your dtsplav name Is hen you hII! Oe listed in the online directory and In the global address tist.
You can change the display name belon.

i«i First Name

Middle Name

Nickfienve

11 you would like to use a nickname not available In the nickname search,
please contact the iTech HelpOesic at 60t-36S-e357to have It added.

[f YOU would like vour middle Initial to appear as part of your display name, enter It here.

Your name la currently displayed i

Title:

OoMrtmenti

yoiir Title i4 tncor/rcts pleeM contact tlie

Oepertm«n( of Humon fteeojftea ot 601*366-40$0.

«->Ng5SACE NOT POUNO«*> (20000.43)

CompuOi

OfiKe BulldlAo: ^

PlooM enter 10 dgit number^ for eecN PHONC field. T or*-' elorred.

Do not ohow Cdmpuo. Building and

Room M tnt wvMf.uom.oOu Poopft

OtrMtoty.

Ooportmenl PhOAe: 40L/2bO*<

OHke Phone: 60t/2M*

Heblle Phone:

Do not ohow Off lea Pftent tn WMV.wn.oOg PoopI* Dirtctory

Do not show MoUlt POon* in vnivw.usm.odu Poopio Dirfctwy

Pox Nvmber: 00X/24S-
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Appendix B Support Units/Hattiesburg
Admissions - Hattiesburg Campus 6-5000
Registrar Office 6-5006
Human Resources 6-4050

Payroll 6-4084
Purchasing 6-4131
Travel 6-4131

Accounts Payable 6-4131
Office of Research Administration 6-4119

Vice President for Research Office 6-5116

Business Services 6-4137

University Communications 6-4491
Graduate School 6-4369

General Counsel 6-4466

Athletics 6-5017

Barnes and Nobles Textbook Center 6-43 81

Office of the Controller 6-4084

Disability Accommodations 6-5024
Dean of Students 6-6028

Foundation 6-4095

iTech 6-4357

Honors College 6-4533
New Student Retention Programs 6-6405
Office of Online Learning 6-5518
Physical Plant 6-4414
Receiving 6-5431
Student Success Center 6-6405

Appendix C Support Units/Gulf Park/GCRL/Stennis
Admissions - Gulf Park Campus 4-3444
Business Services - Gulf Park 4-4520
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